
Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>

A_Grift says:
::  standing next to Prin discussing strategy ::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: sit in MENG look at all power station and run LEVEL 2 Diag on all the systems::

A_Chalen says:
::reconfiguring tricorder for a deep layer scan to localize the Gateway's energy signature within the structure::

A_McGreg says:
::at the edge of the forest with the rest of the team, standing towards the back, reinforces her mental screens a bit more::

B_Torgh says:
::finishes recording log, puts recording device away::

B_Skyler says:
$::approaches the lifesigns on his tricorder::

B_Koch says:
$::materializes on-site::

B_Prin says:
$::Listening to Grift::

B_Skyler says:
$::in pain::

A_Grift says:
@CSO: We should send everyone on their tasks now

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Plans for building a raft ::

B_Torgh says:
::notices new crew member materializing::

B_Prin says:
$Ops:  Aye Sir

Lynn says:
:: in sickbay::

B_Skyler says:
$::continues walking::

B_Prin says:
::walks over to B-team::

A_McGreg says:
::looks towards the sound of the transporter::

B_Koch says:
$CSO: Sir, is there anything I can do? I see we've hit a bit of trouble.

A_Chalen says:
::starts to scan the structure::

A_J_Sea says:
::looks at fortress through his binoculars::

B_Prin says:
$SO:  Welcome, and yes there is

CEO_DAVE says:
:: looks over the Diag reports and fix a little trouble::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Off to the east of the fortress, a drawbridge can be seen...

B_Koch says:
$::listens, waiting for orders::

B_Prin says:
::takes out tricorder and scans::

B_Skyler says:
$::lifesigns are humanoid, approx. 25 M away::

A_McGreg says:
::looks around, takes count::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: run another scan to make sure that fixed the trouble::

B_Skyler says:
$::pockets Tricorder, takes out phaser::

B_Prin says:
All:  Could you please gather round

A_Chalen says:
Grift:  Sir, I won't be able to get much on my scans for the Gateway's position until we enter the structure I think.

A_J_Sea says:
::surveying the landscape::

B_Prin says:
::scans the forest::

B_Torgh says:
::joins group::

A_Grift says:
:: next to Prin ::

B_Skyler says:
$::comes to a clearing::

B_Koch says:
::moves in close::

A_McGreg says:
::slowly walks towards Prin::

A_Chalen says:
::moves in::

B_Prin says:
::notices the XO::

A_Grift says:
CTO: We'll have to go  in  blind then

B_Skyler says:
::sees the crew assembled::

B_Prin says:
OPS:  Sir, The XO

A_J_Sea says:
::sees Richard:: ~~~ good to see you ~~~

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Something is moving in the moat, very large creature

A_Kharlin says:
:: Notices the drawbridge:: Grift: There is a Drawbridge over there :: points to it ::

A_Chalen says:
::grins at Lt. Grift::

B_Prin says:
::points in the direction::

B_Torgh says:
XO:  Sir!  I thought you were a goner!

B_Skyler says:
All: thanks. Good to see you. ::Still in extreme pain, the sling is soaked through with blood::

A_McGreg says:
::opens up her medical tricorder and runs it over the XO:: Richard, are you alright?

A_Chalen says:
::relieved to see the Cmdr::

B_Prin says:
All: Ok, listen up Lt. Cmdr Grift and I have decided to use a two prong strike

CEO_DAVE says:
:: Likes the new read out::

A_Grift says:
:: nods towards Richard ::

B_Skyler says:
CMO: I broke my arm I think...

A_Kharlin says:
:: Nods to the Commander ::

A_J_Sea says:
::runs his hands through his silver hair, watching the moat::

A_McGreg says:
Richard: sit here, let me look at it.

B_Skyler says:
::sits down, almost passes out from the shooting sensation::

B_Prin says:
All:  Alpha team is going to attack the main entrance, while Beta team gains entrance and heads for the gateway

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Another creature appears in the moat

A_J_Sea says:
::returns to the group::

A_McGreg says:
::runs the tricorder over it again, to confirm::

B_Koch says:
::nods in understanding::

A_Chalen says:
::doesn’t like the look of the sea critters::

A_Kharlin says:
::Nods to Prin ::

B_Prin says:
CTO:  Please scan for  the location of the gateway and guards

A_Chalen says:
Prin: Can't get squat on the Gateway's internal position until we get closer to the entrance, but I'll start scanning for guards now.

A_Chalen says:
::scanning::

A_J_Sea says:
Grift: there is a drawbridge and live creature in the moat

A_McGreg says:
Richard: this break is serious, you have a bone protruding from your upper arm......

B_Skyler says:
::Worried::

B_Prin says:
MO, SO: Please get the supplies in order

A_Grift says:
CO: Hmm... A-team will take the bridge, entering the water seems to be a bad idea

A_McGreg says:
Richard: I'm sorry, I'm going to have to send you back to the ship, I'll notify Lynn to prepare for your transport

B_Koch says:
Prin: Yes, Sir.

B_Torgh says:
CSO:  Aye sir.  ::begins preparing supplies::

A_McGreg says:
Richard: I don't have the means to heal it here on the planet

B_Skyler says:
CMO: aye

B_Koch says:
::moves over with the MO, and starts to check supplies::

A_Grift says:
CTO: Any idea what kind of creature it is?

A_McGreg says:
::taps Comm:: *Lynn* prepare for transport, one injured.

A_J_Sea says:
::standing next to CMO and XO::

B_Prin says:
Ops: Is there a way we can come in behind Alpha team and then move around

A_Chalen says:
Prin:  Kayta, there's a total dampening field in effect.  I can't get anything on the guards positions either until we get within it.

B_Torgh says:
SO:  So, welcome aboard.

B_Koch says:
Torgh: You know better than I... is there anything glaringly missing?

CEO_DAVE says:
:: run Diag on all med. system ::

B_Prin says:
CTO:  Ok, not good

A_Grift says:
CSO: Yes, we'll provide cover fire

XO_Skyler says:
::feels bad, he has failed his objective::

A_Chalen says:
::looks at creature::  Grift:  My expert opinion?  Hungry and ugly, sir.

B_Torgh says:
SO:  No... everything appears to be in order here.

B_Koch says:
::smiles:: MO: Thanks... not what I was expecting for my first assignment, but... ::grins::

A_Kharlin says:
Grift: Should I scout ahead towards the drawbridge sir ?

B_Koch says:
MO: Okay.

B_Prin says:
::wonders how sturdy the bridge is::

A_Grift says:
CTO: Is that just another way to say you have no  idea?  ::Frowns::

B_Koch says:
CSO: Supplies are in order, Sir.

Lynn says:
*MeGreggor*:  Commence transport   ::readies SB::

B_Prin says:
SO:  Good

XO_Skyler says:
::waits for transport::

A_Grift says:
FCO: negative

A_McGreg says:
*Transporter Room* One to beam directly to sickbay.

A_Chalen says:
Grift:  yes sir.  Never seen anything like it.

A_Grift says:
CSO: ready to move out?

A_Kharlin says:
Grift : Aye

A_J_Sea says:
Richard: heal well

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir.

B_Prin says:
::nervous:: OPS:  Aye Sir

XO_Skyler says:
::dematerializes::

A_McGreg  (Transporter.wav)

B_Koch says:
::turns, and throws a quick salute to Skyler:: Be well, Sir.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The creature raises it's head above the water, looking at the crew.

A_Grift says:
A:-Team: A-Team gather around

B_Prin says:
B-Team:  Over here

XO_Skyler says:
::arrives in Sickbay, sees Lynn and lowers head::

A_Chalen says:
::takes a defensive posture toward the creature with weapon drawn::

A_J_Sea says:
::gathers next to A team::

A_McGreg says:
::gathers her stuff and heads towards Grift, doesn't know what's going on::

Lynn says:
::turns scanner ready, and stops  short  when she sees who it is::

A_Grift says:
A-Team: We're going in first, our job is to knock on the front door as loud as possible

B_Koch says:
::moves over with Prin::

A_Kharlin says:
:: Puts hand on phaser and moves to Grifts local ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The creature slowly lowers itself back under the water

XO_Skyler says:
::notes Lynn is white as a sheet::

A_Chalen says:
::relaxes::

A_Grift says:
A-Team: FCO and CTO keep an eye on that creature

B_Prin says:
B-Team:  We are going in behind A-Team, move quickly towards the inside

A_Chalen says:
Grift: yes sir.

A_McGreg says:
::raises an eyebrow and in a small voice:: knock?

B_Torgh says:
CSO:  Aye sir

A_Grift says:
A-Team: Set all phasers to max

Lynn says:
:: swallows  then goes into  Dr Mode::   Commander  can you get on the  bio bed.

CEO_DAVE says:
ok

B_Koch says:
$CSO: Aye aye, Sir. ::draws phaser::

A_Kharlin says:
Grift : Aye :: Watches for the creature ::

XO_Skyler says:
&::hops up on biobed::

B_Prin says:
SO:  As soon as we are in, please scan, I want to know where all the guards are and the direction of the gateway

A_McGreg says:
::sets phaser to max, wishes she knew the plan::

A_J_Sea says:
::sets phaser::

A_Grift says:
A-Team: We're going in guns a blazin'. I have faith in all of you or I would not have volunteered us for this task... let's move out

Lynn says:
&::  takes at scanner, and confirms  compound fracture of upper arm::

A_Kharlin says:
:: Sets phaser on full ::

B_Prin says:
B-Team:  Phasers on maximum

B_Torgh says:
::sets phaser to max::

B_Koch says:
$CSO: Aye. ::pulls out tricorder, holding it in other hand::

XO_Skyler says:
&::Looks up at Lynn, How has everything been?

A_J_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, Alpha is creating a diversion while Beta sneaks in ~~~

A_Grift says:
CSO: ready?

A_McGreg says:
~~ gotcha ~~

B_Prin says:
::takes a deep breath::  Ops:  Ready

B_Prin says:
$B-Team:  Give A-Team a few minutes then we will move in

Lynn says:
&:: takes bone knitters::   take a deep breath and hold it this may  hurt a little ::apply hypo of pain killer::

A_Kharlin says:
Grift : Ready sir

A_Grift says:
A_Team: move out

A_McGreg says:
@::moves out::

A_J_Sea says:
@::bringing up rear guard::

A_Chalen says:
@::moves out::

XO_Skyler says:
&::looks at her and nods::

A_Chalen says:
@::staying low and fast::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Moves out ::

A_Grift says:
@:: begins moving towards the bridge quickly ::

B_Koch says:
$::readies himself, watching for the signal to move in with the rest of team::

A_Grift says:
@:: pulls out a grenade and throws it towards the entrance way ::

B_Prin says:
$::watches as A-team begins the assault::  B-Team:  lets get ready to move

Lynn says:
&::set's bone back in place  somewhat::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the team steps on the drawbridge, the lead member falls through the drawbridge, it is a hologram...

A_McGreg says:
@::runs low, not as fast as the rest, shrugs off more time waves::

XO_Skyler says:
&::winces::

A_Grift says:
:: splash ::

Lynn says:
&:XO: any pain commander?

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Lt.!

B_Prin says:
$::motions for B-team to start heading towards the bridge::

A_Grift says:
:: swims towards the bank ::

A_Chalen says:
::dives in after Grift::

A_McGreg says:
@::runs to the edge of the bridge and uses her tricorder to locate Grift::

A_J_Sea says:
@::runs for the moat bank and tries to grab Doug::

XO_Skyler says:
&Lynn: No big deal. I'd suffer the pain to see you again.  I'm just worried about my crew

B_Koch says:
$::starts moving in, then pulls up as he sees Grift drop through:: CSO: Sir! It's a hologram!

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Runs to Grift :: Grift: You ok ?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Creature heads for the downed crewman

XO_Skyler says:
<my>

A_McGreg says:
@ALL: there he is ::points::

A_J_Sea says:
@::fires on creature::

A_Grift says:
:: swims faster ::

A_Chalen says:
::tries to bring phaser to bear on sea creature::

B_Prin says:
$::stops, notices the creature::

A_McGreg says:
@::aims her phaser and fires::

B_Koch says:
$ALL: Who has rope?

B_Prin says:
$::begins firing::

B_Torgh says:
$::sees creature, aims phaser::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The shot has no effect, the creature moves in closer

B_Prin says:
$::grabs rope out of pack::

A_Grift says:
:: tosses a grenade towards the creature ::

A_Chalen says:
::sets off a hypersonic grenade in the water::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Pulls out rope ::ALL: Here

A_J_Sea says:
@::throws hunting knife at creature::

A_Grift says:
@:: at the bank ::

B_Prin says:
$::Runs to the bank::

Lynn says:
&:: takes instrument  and permanently set's  bone , and starts bone knitter a, and begins regenerator on tissue::    Richard..  Commander....  What happened to cause this ::tries to not let her emotions  get the best of her::

B_Prin says:
$::throws rope to Grift::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The creature swallows the grenade..

XO_Skyler says:
&Lynn:  A tree net did this to me

A_Grift says:
@:: grabs rope ::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Draws phaser ready to fire at creature ::

B_Koch says:
$::moves to bank with Prin, and grabs hold of rope::

B_Prin says:
$::pulls the on the rope::

A_McGreg says:
@::lowers her mental shields and attempts to ward off the monster::

A_Chalen says:
Self: uh oh.

A_Grift says:
@:: attempts to climb out ::

A_McGreg says:
@::grimaces::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The creature expands rapidly as the grenade goes off

A_J_Sea says:
@::helps to pull Doug out::

B_Koch says:
$::helps pull Grift out::

A_Grift says:
@:: glances towards the creature ::

B_Prin says:
$::keeps pulling the rope in::

A_Chalen says:
@::swims for it:: Self:  Woo Hoo!

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Aims for creatures head and fires ::

B_Torgh says:
::looks at creature and grimaces::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The creature floats motionless

Lynn says:
&::continues to let the muscles and tissues regenerate ::   what in the world  caused  that to happen.  ::  fighting  her emotions::

A_Chalen says:
@All: anyone for sushi!?

B_Prin says:
$::panics as she spies Riggs::

B_Torgh says:
CSO: So... how do we get across?

XO_Skyler says:
&Lynn The trip wire was hidden. I had to cut myself out

A_McGreg says:
@::quickly builds up her shields and looks at Chalen::

A_J_Sea says:
@Doug: all you alright?

A_Grift says:
@CSO: Is that still alive?

A_Chalen says:
::Climbs out of the moat behind Grift::

B_Koch says:
$::pulls out the scanner again, and checks::

B_Prin says:
$::scans::

A_J_Sea says:
<are>

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  You still in one piece, Lt.?

A_Grift says:
@CO: Ego a little bruised, but ok besides that :: smiles uneasily::

A_J_Sea says:
@Doug: welcome back to the land of the living

B_Prin says:
$Ops:  I'd be surprised,

Lynn says:
&XO:  Couldn’t you have  done it a little more safer? ::changes from deep tissue regenerator to   dermal regenerator ::

B_Prin says:
$::looks around for Riggs::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A gateway door open's and a grenade falls through, then shuts again

A_McGreg says:
@RUN

B_Prin says:
$All:  Grenade!!

A_Chalen says:
@All: take cover!

A_Chalen says:
::runs and dives::

A_McGreg says:
@::dives behind a low wall

B_Prin says:
$::runs for cover::

XO_Skyler says:
&Lynn: Only one way out. ::squirms, that tickles::

A_J_Sea says:
@::runs for cover and dives::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Runs for cover :: ALL : Grenade !

B_Torgh says:
$::moves quickly away from grenade::

A_Grift says:
:: runs towards the woods :: A-team: go for the woods!

B_Koch says:
$::runs away from the grenade::

A_Grift says:
@

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The grenade goes off, no injuries from it

Lynn says:
& XO: quit squirming   I don’t' know who is more fidgety you or Jack

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Runs and dives into woods ::

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks back::

A_Chalen says:
@::goes to Prin:: Prin:  You okay, Kayta?

XO_Skyler says:
&Lynn:  How was Jack while I was down there?

A_Grift says:
@:arrives in the woods ::

A_McGreg says:
@::look around the low wall::

A_Grift says:
@CSO: looks like we need the boats after all, eh?

B_Prin says:
$::looking at the CTO::  CTO:  Yes, and you

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Another door opens, and another grenade is launched through

A_J_Sea says:
@::narrows eyes::

A_McGreg says:
@::ducks again::

B_Prin says:
$Ops: We need to move back a bit

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Aims phaser at door and fires ::

B_Torgh says:
$::clears grenade::

A_Chalen says:
::Runs further into the woods::

B_Koch says:
$::tries to fire back at the gateway before it closes::

Lynn says:
&:: sighs::  pretty good.. for once

A_Grift says:
@CTO: set up a scattering field with your tricorder so they can't scan us

XO_Skyler says:
&Lynn: That is good to hear. For once. ::grins::

B_Prin says:
$::moves into the woods::

A_Chalen says:
@Prin: I'll be fine if we can SEE what's trying to kill us!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Scans from the fortress are pinpointing the crew, another door opens...

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  yes sir.

A_J_Sea says:
@::watches::

CEO_DAVE says:
&*XO*: are you  ok sir?

A_Grift says:
@CCTO: and fast!

A_Chalen says:
::sets scattering field of Beteron particles::

A_McGreg says:
@::looks over the wall, waits::

B_Prin says:
$::checks to make sure everyone is accounted for::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: More grenades come through

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: that should do it for now.....

Lynn says:
&::weak smile and fishes the  dermal regeneration::

XO_Skyler says:
&*CEO* Just dandy

B_Koch says:
$::turns and follows CSO, still in the field::

A_McGreg says:
@:;cusses under breath::

A_Grift says:
@: dives behind a tree ::

XO_Skyler says:
&Lynn: almost done?

B_Prin says:
$OPS:  A Frontal assault may not work, is there another way in

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Gathers wood for raft staying low :: All: Get ready for the raft

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: unless they are relying on the "Spray and pray" school of target acquisition!

B_Torgh says:
$::picks up grenade and throws into doorway before it explodes::

A_McGreg says:
@::thinks is this anyway for Starfleet officers to act?::

A_J_Sea says:
@::feels Megan’s shields dulling their link::

Lynn says:
&  Yes I'm done.  you need to go easy on that arm  for several days, and you will have some scaring but  that is all I can do for you  now :: fear in the back of her eyes::

B_Prin says:
$CTO:  Riggs, scan for another entrance

A_J_Sea says:
@::watches fortress::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Sir, they may be using the Gateway to visually acquire their targets.  

XO_Skyler says:
&Lynn: the crew needs their XO.  I have to go to the bridge now. ::is sad::

A_McGreg says:
@:;grimaces again, trying to hold back a building pain in her head::

A_Chalen says:
@Prin: Scanning.  ::scans::

A_Grift says:
@CTO: possibly   CSO: Ideas?

Lynn says:
&::look sup in his face::  I know...  go  commander ...

B_Koch says:
$CSO: Sir, if they used a hologram to display a fake entrance... could they maybe use another hologram to hide the real one?

A_J_Sea says:
@::moves over to Megan::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: goes to the MB to be with the XO TB MB::

B_Prin says:
$OPS:  looking for another entrance

Lynn says:
&::raises voice::  just go... :: voice a little higher::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  A good old fashioned smoke screen might help.

A_Kharlin says:
@: Pulls out a grenade and watches for the next opening to throw it through ::

XO_Skyler says:
&::disappears into the change room and comes out in a fresh clean SF uniform::

B_Prin says:
$SO:  Yes they can.  Now what would they use

CEO_DAVE says:
:: enter MB and take his station:

XO_Skyler says:
&::walks up to Lynn and kisses her on the cheek::  ::Enters TL:: Bridge

A_McGreg says:
@::jumps:: John: I didn't hear you approach.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Another doorway opens, this time scans show that the doorway can be linked with the tricorder

Lynn says:
& :: smiles at the kiss::

B_Koch says:
$CSO: It'd have to be a projector of some sort, I'd think.

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Throws grenade in  ::

XO_Skyler says:
&::enters Bridge and sits in the Command Chair:: CEO: status report

A_J_Sea says:
@Megan: let me help you, let me share the headache

Lynn says:
&::  starts cleaning up the  mess , once he was gone the  sadness returns::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Sir, I think we can link the tricorders to the Gateway's system.  

B_Prin says:
$SO:  Is there a way to find out...... Where is the most logical place for a door.

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: everything normal had power flex but fixed

A_Grift says:
@CTO: make it so

XO_Skyler says:
&~~ Comanche's at your disposal sir ~~

B_Koch says:
$CSO: Well... the front is obviously out.  The back?

A_Chalen says:
::tries to link the tricorder to the Gateway's system::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: The Defiant task force still on station?

A_McGreg says:
@John: No, I will have to lower my shields and I'm not sure I can do that without the time waves so close.

A_Chalen says:
@Self:  You can do this, you were a SO......

A_Grift says:
@:: runs over to CTO's position ::

B_Prin says:
$OPS:  I'd like to take a couple of people and check out the back of the fortress

A_J_Sea says:
@~~~ I hear you Richard ~~~

XO_Skyler says:
$~~ awaiting orders ~~

A_Grift says:
@CSO: We may have a way to ,link  the gateway... hold on that plan for now..

B_Prin says:
$OPS:  Aye Sir

A_J_Sea says:
@::listens to Doug::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Sir!  I think I can keep one of those things open long enough for us to enter!

A_Grift says:
@CTO: do it!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A Door opens, a grenade flies out, but for some reason, the door does not close

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Locking on... got it!

A_Grift says:
@All: be prepared to enter the next open gateway

A_McGreg says:
@:;still crouching behind a low wall, phaser in hand::

A_Grift says:
@:: runs for the gateway ::

B_Prin says:
$OPS:  We go in together this time????

A_Kharlin says:
All: Hey it did not close

B_Koch says:
$::moves forward, and soccer-boots the grenade into the moat::

A_Chalen says:
@::follows Grift::

A_Kharlin says:
<@>

B_Torgh says:
$::heads for gateway::

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: is out on the edge of the system you need me to bring one in sir?

B_Prin says:
$::moves towards the gateway::

A_J_Sea says:
@::runs quickly

B_Koch says:
$::follows the rest of the team::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: Negative.

A_McGreg says:
@All: Watch out for the grenade!!

A_Grift says:
@:: jumps through the gateway ::

B_Prin says:
$::Runs phaser out and ready::

B_Koch says:
$::I _knew_ varsity sports would pay off someday!::

A_Chalen says:
@::jumps through::

B_Prin says:
$::Jumps through::

A_Chalen says:
@::trying to keep up with Cmdr Grift so he doesn’t get himself killed::

A_J_Sea says:
@::bringing up the rear::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Runs like a rabbet for the door Firing phaser at any lifeforms seen ::

B_Torgh says:
$::dives through

B_Koch says:
$::jumps into the gateway::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As crew enter the door, they are met with Breen guards

A_Grift says:
@::  opens fire::

B_Prin says:
$::seeing the Breen, begins firing::

A_Chalen says:
@::opens fire in a wide arc at maximum power::

B_Koch says:
$::ducks into a roll, and comes up firing::

B_Torgh says:
$::Fires on Breen::

A_J_Sea says:
@::falls flat on ground, prone and fires::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Weapon fire erupts inside..

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Dives to the left inside and fires at Breen Guards ::

A_Chalen says:
@All: stay down!

XO_Skyler says:
&::Detects mass energy fluctuations at SCI-1::

B_Prin says:
$::moves to the side, but continues firing::

A_Grift says:
@:: ducks behind a pillar and tosses a photon grenade towards the Breen ::

A_Chalen says:
::continues firing at closet targets first::

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks behind at open door and motions for Megan to follow::

B_Koch says:
$::looks for cover as he continues firing at the Breen::

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: I need to SCI power relay offline for awhile sir

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: explain your logic and I will answer yes or no

A_J_Sea says:
~~~ Megan if you cant manage the device's distortions you may want to return to the ship? ~~~

B_Torgh says:
$::finds cover::

A_Chalen says:
@::does a visual check on the teams to see who made it through the gate while continuing to fire::

B_Prin says:
$::continues firing in sweeping motion::

A_J_Sea says:
@::rolls and fires throwing a grenade at the control panel::

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: I am reading all type power level on the hole relay I scared we might be ready for and over load on that system

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A Breen guard rushes Grift, firing at him

A_Chalen says:
@::lunges at the Breen headed toward Grift::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The control panel explodes

A_Chalen says:
@::fires point blank at the Breen::

B_Prin says:
$::sees the guards headed towards Grifts, redirects her fire::

A_Grift says:
@:: opens fire at Breen while moving to his left ::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: open the AntiVirus scanner and scan for the Iconian Computer weapon

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Fires at Breen firing at Grift ::

B_Torgh says:
$::picks off a Breen from hiding spot::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: scans::

A_J_Sea says:
@::hides behind a wall and scans to see if the device is going to blow::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Breen is hit with multiple fire, he dissolves into nothing

A_Chalen says:
::scrambles back behind cover::

A_Grift says:
@:: continues to fire ::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  This is gonna be a long, bloody trip to the Gateway at this rate sir.  Any ideals?

B_Prin says:
$::returns her attn to the Breen in front and continues to fire::

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: I need to take that system offline sir or there will be more

A_Grift says:
@:: casts an unhappy look towards the CTO ::

B_Prin says:
$::moves towards Grift::

A_Chalen says:
::Phaser was set too high, and have exhausted the first power cell too soon, stops to change cells::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Sneaks father in to the building Firing at Breen ::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: I can not afford to lose that station.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: One by one, the Breen drop, soon there are only a few left, and they make there way out..

B_Prin says:
$OPS:  Now what?

A_Grift says:
@::CTO: we will succeed ::

B_Koch says:
$::fires at the retreating Breen::

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: I have the back-up station in meng on my screen sir

A_Grift says:
@CTO: the location of the gateway?

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: Yes sir!  ::grins::

XO_Skyler says:
&~~ We winning? ~~

B_Torgh says:
$All:  Is anyone injured?

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: Scanning.  ::pulls out tricorder::

A_Kharlin says:
@All : I'm fine

A_Grift says:
@CSO:  see if you can access a map from that com panel over there

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: as long as I have the statistical data at my disposal then. No sensor are to be brought offline. am I understood?

XO_Skyler says:
<sensors>

A_Grift says:
@:: looks around, does not see the CMO::

B_Prin says:
$OPS: Aye Sir  ::moves to the com panel::

B_Koch says:
$Torgh: Right as rain.

A_Grift says:
@CO: The Dr?

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks around::

B_Prin says:
$::scans for a map::

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: yes sir but I recommend then we take the back up array offline where if something happen it wont take it

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: Sir, I've got the Gateway's signature, 10 meters down the hall, second door on the left!

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Looks around for the gateway::

A_Grift says:
ALL: you should have the gateway on your tricorders

A_Chalen says:
::holsters tricorder and readies phaser::

B_Torgh says:
$::looks at CTO, checks tricorder::

B_Prin says:
$::hears Riggs, and checks her tricorder::

A_Grift says:
@CSO: ready?

A_J_Sea says:
@::looks around::

B_Koch says:
$::checks his tricorder, and nods:: Grift: Aye, Sir.

A_Kharlin says:
@Grift : Want me to lead us in sir ?

B_Prin says:
$:;picks up the gateway::  Ops:  Yes Sir, lets do it

B_Torgh says:
$All: Yep, there it is.

A_Grift says:
@FCO: negative  All:: move out

A_Chalen says:
@::follows as close to Grift as possible::

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: yes sir but I recommend then we take the back up array offline where if something happen it wont take it 

B_Koch says:
$All: Might I suggest a few grenades lead us in?

A_Grift says:
@:: runs towards the gateways location ::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: check in with the Defiants and advise them of our status

B_Prin says:
$::moves out::

A_Kharlin says:
@Grift : Aye :: Moves out ::

B_Koch says:
$::follows up::

A_Chalen says:
@Koch:  we don't know what a lot of grenades will do to weaken the structure, Ens.

B_Torgh says:
$::takes grenade out of bag::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: That is why I am an XO, not an Engineer

B_Prin says:
$::Keeps an eye on her tricorder::

A_Chalen says:
@::tries to keep up with the Cmdr::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: send the signal to the defiant of our status:: :: take back-up array offline::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: sir, you're not gonna help the team if you get yourself killed by charging in first again, sir.

B_Prin says:
$::catches up to Grift::

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: sent sir and back-up array offline

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: Very well

A_J_Sea says:
@~~~ Richard I have been separated from Megan and we are preparing to destroy the Gateway, please lock on to her ~

A_Grift says:
@CTO: Let me worry about that. I don't want anymore foolish actions from you ensign

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Aye, sir.  ::scowls::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: track the Dr. and lock on to her. drop everything and locate her

B_Prin says:
$OPS:  Sir, a couple of grenades in through the doorway may be prudent

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: But I'm still staying close to you, sir.  With all due respect.

A_Grift says:
@CTO:  scan for lifeforms

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Moving with Grift ::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: scans for the CMO::

B_Koch says:
$::holds back a little, ready for the second wave::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Scanning.

A_Chalen says:
::works tricorder::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: I read negative sir.

A_Grift says:
@CO: Anything I need to know before I send the teams in, sir?

A_Grift says:
<send>

B_Prin says:
$::waits to see what Grift is going to do::

B_Torgh says:
$::Hums an old Klingon tune to himself::

A_J_Sea says:
@Doug: no, be sure it is destroyed

Lynn says:
&::comes around corner::  CEO:  can I help you ?

A_Grift says:
@::nods:: All: lets go

A_Chalen says:
@::notices that Khar’Lin seems to be enjoying this::

A_Grift says:
@: enters the room and looks around ::

A_Chalen says:
@::follows in next to Grift::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Moves in ::

B_Prin says:
$::moves into the room::

B_Torgh says:
$::follows OPS::

CEO_DAVE says:
& lynn: lost the CMO can you help scan for her

A_Chalen says:
@::surveys room cautiously::

A_Grift says:
@CSO: Let's get those charges set!

Lynn says:
& CEO:  What???  Megan is gone??

B_Prin says:
$OPS: Aye Sir

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: I have her outside the gateway

Lynn says:
& CEO: did you notify  Commander Skyler?

B_Koch says:
$::moves to the door, holding there, so he can watch the hallway:: All: I'll keep watch here.

B_Prin says:
$ALL: Lets get the charges set

A_Chalen says:
@::removes charges from pack::

B_Torgh says:
$::humming turns into whistling::

XO_Skyler says:
<Skyler>

A_Chalen says:
@Prin:  You see, piece of cake, we're almost done....

B_Prin says:
$::moves towards the gateway while dropping her pack off her shoulders::

A_Grift says:
*XO*: can you get a lock onto the teams?

A_J_Sea says:
@~~~ Richard, beam her out ~~~

B_Prin says:
$CTO:  Riggs, I know but we still have to get out

A_Kharlin says:
@Grift Aye :: Moves to gate way and readies Charges ::Grift : lets scan for any traps before we attach these please

XO_Skyler says:
&~~ Copy that ~~

B_Prin says:
$::takes out charges out of pack::

A_Grift says:
@MO:  ::sternly:: let's get those charges set

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: Beam the CMO to the ship

A_Chalen says:
@::starts to set charges::  Prin:  Think positive.  ::grins::

B_Torgh says:
$::grins:: Yes, sir!

A_Grift says:
@TO: they don't  have to be attached to the gateway itself just near it

B_Prin says:
$::Smiles::  CTO:  With you around, how can I not

Lynn says:
& *XO*:  Commander what is going on where is Megan?  The  CEO just said she disappeared

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: aye sir, setting charges at base of Gateway.

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: beaming her straight to MB  :: beam p the CMO::

B_Prin says:
$::begins placing the charges::

A_Chalen says:
@::smiles back at Prin::

B_Torgh says:
$::sets up charges::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Some sort of transporter is trying to lock onto the gateway..

A_J_Sea says:
@::watches device::

XO_Skyler says:
&*Lynn* we found her. She's safe

A_Chalen says:
::tries to set up a transport inhibitor with tricorder:;

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: It is a Breen transporter device

A_Grift says:
CTO: Set up a scattering field

A_Kharlin says:
Grabs on to gate long enough to set charges and dives away ::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: Already on it sir!

Lynn says:
&*XO*: thank goodness....  Sickbay out

A_Kharlin says:
<@::>

B_Prin says:
$ALL:  Lets move quicker

XO_Skyler says:
&*CEO: Tachyon and neutron radiation scans

B_Torgh says:
$CSO:  Shall we try a grenade before that thing completely dematerializes?

A_Grift says:
*XO*: trace  the source of the transporter beam and neutralize it

CEO_DAVE says:
:: run the scans::

B_Prin says:
$::looking at Grift::  MO:  Have one ready just in case

A_Chalen says:
@::sets up inhibitor field just in time::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO:  Attempt to Jam the device

A_Chalen says:
@Grift:  Got it sir!

A_J_Sea says:
@::sets tricorder on dispersal::

B_Torgh says:
$CSO: Aye, sir.

A_Grift says:
@CSO: How long till the charges are set?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The timer on the detonator counts down....5....4....3...2....

CEO_DAVE says:
&XO: ate sir

B_Prin says:
$OPS:  Almost ready sir

A_Chalen says:
@Self: tough luck you cold bloody.......

CEO_DAVE says:
:: put out scattering beam:::

A_J_Sea says:
~~~ Richard, mass beam out ~~~

B_Prin says:
$ALL:  we need to move

XO_Skyler says:
&::leans forward in command chair::

B_Prin says:
$::notices the detonator::

XO_Skyler says:
&~~ Captain? ~~

B_Koch says:
@ CTO: KILL THE FIELD!

A_Chalen says:
@::looks at timer:: Self: Oh crap!

A_J_Sea says:
@::runs::

B_Prin says:
$Ops:  We have to get out

A_Chalen says:
::takes down inhibitor field::

A_Grift says:
*XO*: Comanche, beam out now!

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Runs out of room fast ::

B_Prin says:
$::turns and runs::

A_Chalen says:
@Grift: field is down, we should be able to beam!

B_Torgh says:
$::runs::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: can you get a lock?

A_Chalen says:
@::runs::

B_Koch says:
$::dives out of doorway::

CEO_DAVE says:
&/XO: scan yes sir but I can only get a few  at a time

B_Prin says:
$::turns to makes sure everyone is leaving::

Lynn says:
&:: sets up sick bay for medical emergencies::

XO_Skyler says:
&CEO: emergency transport. EVAC!

A_Grift says:
*XO*: NOW

XO_Skyler says:
&*OPS* working on it

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Just as the gateway explodes, the crew make it out safely as the crew exit out of the fortress and the door collapses

CEO_DAVE says:
::start beam away team up::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Stops and readies for beam out ::

B_Prin says:
$:::looks back::

A_Chalen says:
@::shields self from debris::

B_Torgh says:
$self: Talk about your close call.

XO_Skyler says:
::runs to Transporter room:: CEO: you have the bridge. *Lynn* report to TR-1::enters TL::

A_Grift says:
:: Comanche materializes around him ::

CEO_DAVE says:
*XO* aye 

A_Chalen says:
@::pats self down to make sure I'm all there::

B_Prin says:
$::makes sure everyone made it::

XO_Skyler says:
::exits TL and dashes down the corridor::

A_Kharlin says:
@:: Looks around for everyone :: All : You alright ?

B_Torgh says:
::finds himself in transporter room::

A_Chalen says:
@Prin: You alright, Kayta?  

A_J_Sea says:
@::stands::

B_Prin says:
$::starts counting heads::

XO_Skyler says:
::Enters TR-1::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the dust and dirt settle, the fortress is gone, along with the Iconian device..

A_Grift says:
:: looks around ::

B_Koch says:
$::adopts a bad English accent:: Sir, shaken, not stirred.

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: report

B_Prin says:
::materializes on board::

A_Chalen says:
::very disorientated:: Self: Is it over?

A_Grift says:
@CTO: We definitely need to talk, ensign  ::smiles::

A_Kharlin says:
:: Looks around and thinks man that thing is quick ::

A_J_Sea says:
::steps off transporter pad::

XO_Skyler says:
<OPS/CSO>

B_Prin says:
::looks for Riggs::

B_Koch says:
::materializes in TR-1::

A_Grift says:
XO: Mission successful

XO_Skyler says:
::Stands next to CO:: ~~ Welcome back ~~ ::grins::

B_Prin says:
::steps off the Transporter padd::

A_Chalen says:
::smiles at Grift:: Grift:  Yes sir, we do.  Nicely done down there sir.  ::shakes his hand::

B_Prin says:
CTO:  Riggs are you All right

Capt_Sea says:
Richard: that was close

XO_Skyler says:
CO: so I see. ::Grins::

A_Grift says:
:: powers down phaser and lets out  a sigh of relief ::

SO_Koch says:
::turns to Prin:: CSO: Please tell me our next assignment won't be quite so... intriguing? ::chuckles::

A_Chalen says:
::looks at Kayta::  Prin:  Kayta, I haven't been this alright in DAYS.  ::smiles::

CSO_Prin says:
::glad that its over with::

FCOKarlin says:
XO: Where do you want me sir ?

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles:: SO: not always

A_Grift says:
All: Good work everyone

SO_Koch says:
::mops his brow:: Thank the goddess.

Capt_Sea says:
::glad the device is gone::

FCOKarlin says:
:: Nods to Grift ::

XO_Skyler says:
::glad to see the crew in one piece::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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